
 

 

 

 

Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for Concept Design Services to 
Demonstrate Adaptable and New Uses for Downtown Business 

Districts – Designing for Distance  – (released 09-18-2020) 

 

Overview 

The Pennsylvania Downtown Center (PDC) is seeking expressions of interest from architecture, 
landscape architecture, planning, and other interested design professionals who would like to 
participate in a series of small-scale design projects related to the implementation of social 
distancing in historic communities.  Selected firms will help the communities of Easton, Erie, 
Lewisburg, and Reading develop design-based solutions to specific social distancing-related 
challenges affecting the public realm. Recognizing that sometimes a picture speaks a thousand 
words, the goal of the Designing for Distance program is to provide municipal leaders and the 
community revitalization organizations with practical design and planning solutions and 
accompanying implementation strategies to help their businesses adapt to the difficult 
circumstances created by COVID-19.  

This demonstration project is a partnership between the Pennsylvania State Historic Preservation 
Office (PA SHPO) and Pennsylvania Downtown Center, Inc. (PDC), the state coordinator with the 
National Main Street Center/Main Street America and the technical assistance and education 
partner with the Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED) 
Keystone Main Street and Keystone Elm Street programs.   

Firms responding to this RFQ will be evaluated based on their credentials and experience as 
described below.  A short list of firms who best meet the desired qualifications will be reviewed 
by PDC, the Pennsylvania State Historic Preservation Office, and representatives from the 
communities. One firm/team will be selected to work with each community based on the fit with 
the project and proximity. 

 

About this project 

The impact COVID-19 has had on our Pennsylvania downtowns and business districts is palpable.  
The pandemic has affected each and every downtown business in some way; whether it be in 



their business operations, their business hours, or the physical space where they interact with 
their customers.  The purpose of this demonstration project is to provide insightful and 
purposeful ideas for businesses, business districts, and communities to respond to and thrive 
with these current changes and conditions year-round, and possibly into the future as our 
gathering, shopping, transportation, and social activities adapt to changing regulations and 
behavioral habits.  

Your challenge, if selected - will be to provide concept design renderings and/or schematics, as 
well as implementation policies that illustrate how your specific community can implement 
effective social distancing practices in the public realm for activities and purposes such as outdoor 
dining, outdoor shopping, outdoor festivals and events, and wayfinding.  These concepts could 
include outdoor retail kiosks, e.g. Christmas markets; outdoor dining plazas, e.g. food courts and 
igloos; outdoor event spaces, e.g. music venues; public restroom accessibility; various signage 
opportunities; etc.  

You will be asked to rank your preference of community in which to work.  The selected 
demonstration project communities include:  

• The City of Easton & Easton Main Street Initiative/Greater Easton Development 
Partnership 

• The City of Erie & Erie Downtown Partnership 
• The Borough of Lewisburg, Downtown Lewisburg Partnership & Lewisburg 

Neighborhoods 
• The City of Reading & Reading Downtown Improvement District 

These three cities and one borough are representative of various sizes, designs, locations, and 
demographics of historic communities throughout Pennsylvania.  Some of the demonstration 
communities already have ideas or areas of focus to address, others are looking for your 
professional opinion to their issues and opportunities.  (Please refer to Appendix A for 
supplemental information to the community’s focus.)  The intent is that these concepts will be 
used as inspiration for additional communities to implement now and in the future.   

If selected, you will work with your specified community and local revitalization organization to 
schedule site visits, public engagement processes, and project oversight from the local steering 
committee/local revitalization organization.  At the end of this project each of the demonstration 
communities should receive a written plan and accompanying graphics and implementation tools  
to address the specific problem related to social distancing This conceptual design plan can then 
be used to implement ideas, and as a reference document for sourcing funding for implementing 
the ideas laid out in the plan. 

This is a short-term demonstration project:   

• RFQ’s must be submitted to PDC via submittable, no later than October 8, 2020 at 
midnight.   

https://padowntown.submittable.com/submit/175096/request-for-qualifications-rfq-for-concept-design-services-to-demonstrate-adapt


• Firms will be selected and notified by October 16, 2020.   
• The work must be completed no later than December 7, 2020. 
• All drawings/renderings/plans/sample ordinances/etc. must be submitted to PHMC 

and PDC no later than December 18, 2020, to close out the project and to receive the 
stipend. 

Deliverables must include: at minimum three (3) concept designs/renderings of at least three (3) 
different spaces or different concepts; plans and written policies that may need to be adopted to 
implement the concepts; and at least one presentation to the community of the concepts (in person 
or virtually, as appropriate).  The concept designs will become publicly accessible for PDC, PHMC, 
the selected communities, as well as other Pennsylvania communities to utilize the ideas and 
concepts provided in the demonstration project.  

Additional outcomes to consider may include: furthering local policy, planning, or zoning 
recommendations to implement the concepts; recommendations to funding opportunities to 
implement the concepts; and additional follow-on work with the community after the conclusion 
of this demonstration project. 

A stipend of $5,000 will be distributed to each selected firm/organization upon completion of the 
concept designs and documentation of the community presentation, no later than December 
30th, 2020. 

This project is funded by the National Park Service (NPS), Certified Local Government (CLG) grant 
administered through the Pennsylvania State Historic Preservation Office (PA SHPO), with 
Pennsylvania Downtown Center as the project manager.  Selected consultants will be expected 
to sign a written letter of engagement and adhere to the terms and conditions of the grant.  For 
any questions about the demonstration project or the RFQ, please contact Julie Fitzpatrick- 
juliefitzpatrick@padowntown.org or 717.413.4630. 
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In the Request for Qualifications (RFQ), please provide the following:  

1. A description of the firm or organization (please include: type of entity/organization, 

years of experience, areas of focus or specialization, mission of the organization, location 

of organization and proximity to the featured communities, and reason for submitting an 

RFQ). 

2. A description of previous experience with similar projects, with similar communities, or 

with the specific community of choice. 

3. Qualified personnel description to perform said tasks (please include educational and 

applicable experience). 

4. At least one letter of reference from a previous client of similar work or in a similar 

community. 

5. At least two different examples of similar or comparable work (please share images of 

diagrams, renderings, maps, etc. and if implemented, before and after photographs). 

6. Your ranked choices of communities to work with* (please rank first choice as “1”, second 

choice as “2”, etc.) 

 _____Easton 

 _____Erie 

 _____Lewisburg 

 _____Reading 

* The selection committee will make every effort to match firms with their first choices in communities, 
but they reserve the ability to match firms with communities that may not be their first choices. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix A: 
Areas of interest in each of the demonstration communities: 

 
Easton: 

1. Design concepts for outdoor retail and dining for holiday and cold weather months. 
2.  Public park improvements and activation. This could be with small-scale festivals and 

concerts in mind or for public exercise in parks and trails if people continue to avoid gyms. 
Erie: 

1. Design concepts and better utilization for existing pocket parks to create better places to 
encourage rest and relaxation, lunchtime activity, community interaction and 
conversations. 

2. Design concepts and better utilization for an identified alley way between a parking 
garage and connecting into the Renaissance Centre, as well as utilizing the top deck of the 
parking garage for outdoor dining.  

3. Design concepts for socially distanced outdoor dining, pop-up experiences and 
entertainment, in and around Perry Square. 

 Lewisburg: 
1.  Identifying better signage and pedestrian safety modifications in and around the 

downtown business district, incorporating recommendations from the Market Street 
Corridor Transportation Study*. 

2.  Further design to follow on recommendations from the study for the Market Street 
Bridge Gateway into the Borough at the intersection of Market Street & Water Street 
for traffic calming enhancements, as well as pedestrian and bicycle safety and 
accessibility improvements due to expanded use for exercise, stress relief, and 
transportation. 

*For the full Market Street Corridor Transportation Study, please visit: 
https://www.lewisburgborough.org/uncategorized/market-street-corridor-study/  

 
Reading:  

1. Public park improvements and activation in and around the inner courtyard near Court 
Street and 6th Street, that has historically been a place for lunchtime activities, but could 
be a site for restrooms and other improvements. 

2. Multiple alley activation near the center of the city for dining or future events. 
3. The area in and around Penn Ave and 5th Street providing wide sidewalks and areas for 

improved utilization for outdoor dining and outdoor retail during the holidays or cold 
weather months.   

  

https://www.lewisburgborough.org/uncategorized/market-street-corridor-study/

